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THE SEVEN NEW WONDERS Of Course, You've Heard of Mary MacLane Read Here Some of Her Latest Reflections on Life THE STORY OF THE SKIES.
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Their Married Life MARY MacLANE: Whols Afraid toBe Good
f A NARRATIVE OP EVERY-DA-Y AFFAIRS.

Winifred Tries to Play a Trick on
Helen and Warren but It

Doesn't Work
vARBEN. dur, are you

rake?" Helen ultl
softly.

"HnhT What U It? Is It time to
fe up?" And Warren aleepltly
opined his eyu

"It's about seven o'clock. I woks
you because I think Winifred U W.
Eo 70a think I ought to call In a
doctor?"

"What's the matter with herT"

T don know, dear. I thought I'd
go In and set her up and dreaaed
and let you sleep aa Ions aa 70a
liked. Ton were no ao lata laat
night. Bat ahe acta ao strangely
that Tm worried."

"She waa all right laat night,"
aid Warren, tumbling out or hed

and wrapping- hlmself.ln a bathrobe.
"I know, dear, bat that doeant

prove anything-.- "

Helen followed Warren aa aha
poke Into the adjoining- - room

where Winifred waa lying acroaa
the bed.

"Haa ahe a. fever?" queried War-
ren.

"No, ahe doesn't seem to. Her
hand! aren't hot. But ahe aeema ao
listleae-,-

"Don't you feel well, dear?" War-
ren aaked the child.

Winifred ihook her head.
"Where do you feel bad?"
"My head aches," ahe laid nor.

lnr her head around on the pillow.
Helen thought that the child looked
exceptionally well, but then looks
In children were often deceiving.

"When did It begin to ache?"
"When I woke up. Don't make

me talk. Daddy." ahe barged, turni-
ng- her small face to the wall.

Warren looked at Helen, a half
smile of comprehension dawning on
hla face. Then he beckoned to her

Sto follow him and together they
rent into their own room and dosed

Erhe door.
S"It strikes ma that ahe la bluff-3- ."

Warren said, grinning.
3Why. Warren Curtis' Helen

Indignantly. "Haven't you
any Pity for the child?"

"She's not sick. She hasn't any
fever, and you remember, don't
you. that she asked you laat night
If she might stay home from school

Helen's face became thoughtful.
Then aha smiled a little. "Do you
think It could be possible, dear?"
ahe asked.

Sure. I do. the little monkey.
Ton try and find out aomethlnc
about It, and see If I'm not right."

Helen went back Into Wlnlfred'a
bedroom and went over to the bed.

"Of course. If you're sick, dear."
ahe aald, aweetly. "you must hare
the doctor. Mother la going to put
you to bed, and sire you a doae of
medicine."

"What medicine?" asked Wini-
fred, suddenly and suspiciously.
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QEAB MISS FAIRFAX:
Some time ago I, through

met a young lady about
my own age (22), and became In-

terested In her We have alnce
been seeing each other In busi-
ness, but as I have never been

Introduced, I thought It
Improper to approach her on any
subject which did not concern
buslnesa.

Several days ago, with a friend,
I met this young lady with sev-
eral girls and boys. She asked us
to spend the evening with them.
They conducted themeelves

and my girl acquaint-
ance did not act any better than
her friends. I said that aa It was
late I would go.

Waa I Justified In leaving-- the
girl behind, or do you think I
should have offered to take her
home?

I have again met the girl la
question since, and she greeted
me In the usual way, at the eame
time stating that she waa eaten-lshe- d

at the conduct of the other
girls. Of .course I did not men-
tion anything to her, except say-
ing that she ought to be more
careful about her

H. K.
T am afraid, my boy. that la giv-

ing yourself the position of erltle
you sated like a prig and not like a

Tou need not have eon-- 1

ducted yeureelf as these people were
A doing, but once you had Joined the

rpirty. you should not have left It
Without taking a chivalrous Inte-

rcast In the question of how your girl
'.rlend waa going to get home. Since
tou knew that she might have to

a'Sake the risk of going home late atflight and unescorted, you ought to
been unselflsb enough to con- -

elder the danger this might una
to her rather than the terrible
menace (1) there waa for yon la
being with a gay and undlgnlaed
crowd. Of course, you would not
want to put yourself again la the
position of being with this greup,
but you should have tried to take a
girl you like out of It rather thai)
go off and leave her utterly help-ju- s

to get away from lb

"That black medlctn that you
had before." Helen aald craftily,
smoothing the aheets and begin-
ning to get her email daughter back
Into her night clothes.

"Oh, no, mother," Winifred pro-

tested. Tm not aa sick aa that."
"Oh. yea you are." Helen returned.

Tou must be very alck. or you
would want to go to aohool the
last day."

"No. I wouldn't, mother. I dldnt
want to go anyway."

Oh, la thaa ao?" Helen asked
quickly. "Perhaps that la why
you're alck y. Why dldnt yon
want to go tf school?"

Winifred burled: her head In the
pillow and did not answer, so Helen
went on:

"Of course. If you're sick, mother
wont make you go to school. But
sick little girls don't get any

and the room will hare
to be kept Tery dark If your head
aches."

And Helen, baring allpped Wlnl-
fred'a little nightgown on, put her
Into bed and waa about to leave the
room when a weak little Toloe
called to her softly:

"Mother, oh. mother!"
"Tee, dear," encouragingly.
Tm not ao alck; I mean, my

head'is much better. But oh. mother,
Mollle Bangs la going-- to speak a.

piece, and fo not." And all the
bitter disappointment and humilia-
tion of the baby's hurt pride were la
that one cry.

Helen waa back sitting on the bed
In a minute, and holding- - the little
girl close In her anna. Warren,
listening on the other aide of the
door, felt stranger tears smart
against hla eyelids too, aa he beard
the whole-tal- e.

But you mustn't tell mother a
story, dear, ever again, will you?"
Helen was saying tenderly aa the
sobs were growing eaaler. "If you
had told me all about It In the first
plaoe, you might hare stayed home
from 'achooL But I'm afraid you'll
hare to go now. Jump up and get
vour clothes on. Next year you'll be
speaking a real piece at a real
achooL Toull see!"

"I suppose we couldn't let the kid
stay home," Warren aaked

aa Helen slipped back Into her
own room leaving Mary with Wini-

fred.
"Not this time, dear. I wanted to.

dreadfully, but she told a He, you
know, and she really must be pun-

ished. But how did you ever guess
she was

"I thought It was too well done
to be real." explained Warren.laugh-ln- g.

"Who would hare thought It
from a youngster that else? Call It
a lie If you like, but It was darned
cute!"

Advice to the Lovelorn
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

You Were Wrong. Don't Run Risks.

business,

formally

Im-
properly,

selecting com-
panions.

gentleman.

jjjiaTe

breakfast,

aheeplsh-l- y,

shamming?1

(Wateh far the next fjutalmeat at
this latereetiac aeriea. It will umu
acre seoa.)

J)EAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I rode home with a gentleman

who attracted my attention by hla
very evident desire to "move"
every time I had occasion to; he
did It very quietly, and I could
not take offense.

Next morning he was on the
station, crowded Into the train as
I did, again made every "move"
that I did. He looked my way
without any sign of recognition
and so did I This happened for
many mornings.

Occasionally we miss one an-
other, but on the vary next morn-
ing that we both arrive In time
to take the eame train down he
seems to draw up hla stature
with a sigh of pleasure, yet no
greeting end none from me. He
seems so different from everyone
else on the station.

What I want to know Is Just
this: Would I be running too
much of a risk of being consid-
ered a flirt If I eald "Oood morn-
ing" If I can ever summon up
enough courage and my voice did
not fall me? M. T.

TF thla man sincerely desires to
know you and Is free to meet you

and form the right eort of friend-
ship with you. he can manage It.
He haa all the data to help him
and, though It might take real ef-

fort and a great deal of managing,
still mn have gone to very great
pains to mset a girl for whom they
really cared. Suppose he Is really
a fine man Then, my dear, he will
admire you all the more for your
reserve and dignity, and will make

efforts to secure
smoe sort of proper Introduction.
If he Isn't a line men, surely you
do not went to lower ths abra of
your dignity and reserve for him.
Tou yourself recognise the dangers,
so I need not o over them for you
Don't you eee that, since be knows
where you live, and Is In a position
to find out where you work, he can,
if be la willing to take the trouble,
secure proper credentials snd come
to you vouched for ss the right sort
pian Jor you to know I .

JERE is a woman who really tells what she is like, and how she feels. She is Mary MacLane,
and she makes her revelation in a book she calls, "I, Mary MacLane." of which the subtitle

is "A Diary of Human Days."
lished by the F. A. Stokes Company. Mary
Marline shocked society some years ago by her
frankness in a book about herself. Her new
revelations are even more interesting. ffaWWW
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By Mary MacLane

I am Mary MacLane; of no im-

portance to the wide, bright world
and dearly and damnably impor-
tant to Me.

Face to Face I look at Me with
some hatred, some despair, and
with great intentness.

I pat Me in a crucible of my
own making and set it in the flam-

ing Infemo of my mind. And I
assay thus:

I am rare I am in some ways
exquisite.

1 am pagan within and without.
I am vain and shallow and false.
I am a specialized being, deeply

myself.

Household
Wooden epoons and pastry-hoar-

will repay a ood scrubbing witheand In preference to eoap....
To prevent polished steel frombecoming rusty, dip It Into or rub Itover with lime-wat- er or powdered

Quicklime,
e

Paint spilled on a doorstep Is mostunsightly, and la often rather diffi-
cult to remove. In that case makea strong solution of potash andwash the step, leaving the solutionto sosk In In a short time thepaint will become soft and can be
washed off with soap and water
Then use cold water Paint which
has been left on for some time willyield to thle treatment.

Once-Ove- rs

And try, can nnd ray

more think your

This book is pub-- 1
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I am of woman-se- x and most
things that go with that, with
some other points.

I am dynamic, but devastated,
laid waste in spirit.

I'm like leopard and I'm like
poet and I'm like a religieuse

and I'm like an outlaw.
A Weird Sense of Humor.

I have a potent, weird sense of
humor saving and a demoral-
izing grace.

I have brain, cerebration not
powerful, but fine and of a re-
markable quality.

am scornful-tempere- d and I
am brave.

I am slender in body and some-
what fragile and firm-flesh- and

Suggestions
I When beating white of err for

sponge cake, when It becomes
and light, test its stiffness by turn- -
Ing-- the dish containing It upside
uuwu. lt u peaten to the proper
point not a particle become de-
tached. ...

Sweet oil Is excellent for cleaning
bronze ornamenta. Rub a little well
over them, and with a dry
duster Afterward rub well with asoft chamois.

When boiling all fish, exoept n,

put a small quantity of vine-
gar the water, this will pre-
vent the fish from falling to plecea.

Gout Only Hurts
Your Foot

of light even In the greatest offllc- -
troubles the morn thv hnr

. tmprrlftt. 11T, Internatlnsl Hew, (Wrrlce
Recently. Sarah Bernhardt, who haa had one of her legs amputated

and Is troubled with gout, ordered a second helping of a particularly
heavy food. Her manager remonstrated, saying. "Madame, have you
forgotten the gout?"

"If it returns," she replied, "It can hurt only one foot"
This Is lesson In optimism which every afflicted person shouldstudy.
It should have the effect of making even the most seriously troubledor physically burdened, realize that there Is no reason for giving ud allhope of enjoyment In life.
You have troubles, to be sure, but why make such a fuss about them?Why make the burdens of others harder because of your complaining?
Why give up hope because you seem to have more than the allottedshare of misfortune?
Always there is someone else In greater trouble or suffering than
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The more you search for the blessings the sooner hy appear.
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sweet
I am oddly a fool and a strange

complex liar and a spiritual vaga-
bond.

I am Btrong, individual in my
falseness; wavering, faint, fanciful
in my truth.

I am eternally
but sincere in it.

I am young, but not very young.
I am wistful I am infamous.
In brief, I am a human being.
I am presciently and analytical-

ly egotistic, with some arresting
dead-feelin- g genius.

And were I not so tensely, tired-l- y

sane, I would say that I am
mad.

I am at the lowering, impa

The Manicure Lady
By William F. Kirk.

(6r .HERE waa a lady up to our
house last night that saya
all them spirits comes back

to visit us after death," said the
Manicure Lady. "Gee, wouldn't It
be grand It we could come baok
and see how things is getting along
after we have died, George?"

"It might be so," said the Head
Barber. "There ain't nobody can
deny It and prove that It ain't so.
I have often had dreams that peo-

ple I knew came back and talked
to me I ain't saying It was nobody's
spirit, but what Is drsams. any-

how?"
"Nobody knows." said the Mani-

cure Lady. "But ll'a grand to dream
nice dreams about being rich and
In society and doing good thlnga
for the poor. That's about the only
charity I can ring myself In on,
George, the things I do for the poor
In ray dreams"

"It's a sign that you've got a
grand heart, kid." aald the Head
Barber. "If you wasn't thinking
about the poor people a lot while
you're awake, you wouldn't dream
much about them when you're
asleep."

"That's awful sweet for you to
ssy. Oeorge." declared the Manicure
Lady. "Goodness knows If I waa
rich I would do a lot of good with
my money. One of the things I
would do would bi to build a grand
home for old manicure ladles that
had got se wall along; In years they

tient, shoulder-shruggin- g life-poi- nt

where I must express mysslf or
lose myself or break.

And I am quite alone as I live
my life.

The Potent Topic, "I."
And I myself am the most im-

mediate potent topic I can find in
my knowledge to write on; the
biggest, the littlest, the broadest,
the narrowest, the loveliest, the
hatefuleat, the most colorful, the
most drab, the most mystic, the
most obvious, and the one that
takes me farthest as a writer and
as a person.

I am my own law, my own or-

acle, my own one intimate friend,
my own guide, though I guide me
to dead walls, my own mentor, my
own foe, my own lover. I am in
age a smoldering-flame- d

period which feels the
wings of the Youth-bir- d beating
strong and violent for flight half-rea-

to fly away.
But I have some charm of youth,

and a charm of sex, and a charm
of intellect and intuition, and some
charms of personality.

My feet are shod daintily like a
charming girl's.

My nails are pinkly, polishedly
pointed. My narrow black eye-
brows look nearly natridan in
their sereneness. My lips are stilly
sad.

My evelids droop like the suck-
ing dove's. But my gray eyes be-
neath the lids when I raise them
to the glass, my own essence looks
out of them, tiredly vivid.

I'm in most wavs a devilish
person more evil than good in
me.

Another laatallmeat of Mary
9IaeLaaee reflections on Life will
appear seen on thla page.

didn't feel like working ao mora.
Wouldn't that be grand?"

"I never seen any of that kind,"
aald the Head Barber. "They're all
young peaches like you. They get
married before they get old."

"Not all of them don't," said the
Manicure Lady. "I have saw quits
a few of them that la ready for such
a home as I would like to build.
Quite a few of them. George. It
must be terrible to work when the
night Is comlnr. aa the old poet
says"

"There oughta be a home for old
barbers, too." said George.

"Wouldnf that be grand?" said
the Manicure Lady. "I can Just see
a beautiful home like that now.
Built right near a race track, with
a lot of pink weeklies to read and
plenty of card rooms and colored
chips Gee, wouldn't that be grand?"

"There ought to be such a home,"
said the Head Barber. "I think
maybe some rich man will come
across with the kale some of these
days. That's the only way we will
ever get It. Not that I'd ever have
to go to a home like that myself.
The Missus Is a pretty good mana-
ger, and we've got nearly enough
saved up for our old age, so I don't
need to worry none, but I got a
lot of friends In this huslnsss that
I would like to see made happy
when they get old enough to Just
let their whiskers go along."

"There ought to be a home for
old poets, too," said the Manicure
Lady "If they don't have a home
like that I don't know what la go-

ing to become of poor brother Wil-

fred when he gets so old and foolish
he can't write no more."

"They've got homes now for his
kind of poets." said the Head Bar-
ber. "If he ain't careful he'll get
took to pna of them."
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Are You Willing to Sacrifice Your
Principles for Fear of Some

One's Ridicule
within us so deast that

DEEP often fall to realise It--Is
a respect and reverence for

goodness. And on the rarface of
our knowledge then la a suspicion
that It actually "pays" to be good.

And yet soma of us are actually
afraid to try It out! Human nature
la pathetically afraid of ridicule. A
good many of ua would die for a
principle, but wa won't be laughed
at for It,

Haven't yon ever been la a situa-
tion vary much ltxe thla? Mabel is
lunching with a group of brilliant
society people whoa worldllnass aha
doea not exactly admire, but still
rather envies. All of them take
cocktails before their dinner and
wine with It and liqueurs afterward.

Mabel haa a definite principle
about drink. Bhe" doeant approve
of it: ahe suspects It of evil affects,
and besides her moral scruples she
thinks It looks rather badly for a
young woman to drink In public.

When aaked to --Join the crowd la
A drink" ahe Is terrified at the
thought of seeming- - critical: she
doesn't want to take a "holler than
thou" attitude: she hatea the
thought of aeemlng to preach. Bo
aha ventures a timid: "Honestly I
don't cars for cocktails."

"Have you evsr tried one?" asked
Sera. Antrim.

"No." Mabel confesses her Ignor-
ance shamefacedly not proudly.

Then how do you know you don't
like ltr

Mabel finds the logic of that Irre-
futable. The cocktail la ordered.
Bhe drinks It. Then she can think
of no particularly good excuse about
the wine or the liquors.

Mabel la afraid that she will be
thought "goody-goody- ." And so she
dares not be true to her real self.

Apart from the right or wrong
of drinking. Mabel committed a real
sin. Bhe violated her own principles.
She betrayed her own eouL She waa
not honest because she waa "afraid
to be good."

Have you ever found yourself In a,

similar position? Think about It a
moment. Are you very proud now

of tlie way you conducted youraelf?
Not very long ago a party of

young people were dining In a res-

taurant where there la not only

Stories of
"Captain Gyp."

A British soldlsr stationed at one

of the hospitals in France telle of
a pleasing Incident In which a dog
played the main part.

--We have had an unusual pa-tle-

be wrltea. "A little white
terrier eame trotting In with rather
a naaty gash In 1U aide. It went
straight Into the receiving room

and virtually aaked to have lta
wound dressed. An officer dressed
It, and aent the dog off. but It re-

turned at different tlmea during the
day to have the dreaalng changed.

It turned up the next morning, and.
for a Joke, a sergeant made out a
proper elck report and sent It along
with the sick reports of the ehapa

who had reported for treatment that
morning.

"In due course the medical offi-

cer came to this report and called
out. Trooper Gyp. Eighth D. L. L'
the heading that the sergeant had
put on the report. The lnltlala in
this Instance stood for "Doggy's
Light Infantry."

"Of course there waa no answer.
The medical officer glanced round
at the sick chaps waltlnr tor at-
tention, and again called out.
"Which of you Is Trooper Gyp?"

"Just then the eergeant entered
and explained mattera. The med-
ical officer took the Joke in good
pari, oresaea in. uui wuuuu m
entered the event In proper fash-Io- n.

"Shell wound In elde; admitted
Into hospital."

"Gyp has now taken up lta quar-
ters in the park store, and nothing
can persuade it to move. It goee
out for a stroll every morning, but
always returns. It has, however,
been promoted, and Is now Captain
Gyp. Eighth D. L. L"

The Scot's Ruse.
A Scottish tourist wandering

about ths streets of Paris some
distance from hla hotel found him-
self In a mase from which he could
not escape, and. to make things
worse, he failed, through Ignorance
of the language, to get any Infor-
mation to guide him homeward.
Then a happy thought struck him.
By dint of signs he concluded a bar-
gain with a fruit hawker for a bas-
ketful of gooseberries, and, to the
amasement of everybody, he walked
about shouting, "Fine Sootch gro-ser- a,

a penny a pun. a penny a pun!"
Thla went on for a while till a fel-
low countryman ruehed forward to
him and, selling him roughly by
the ehoulder, aaked, "Man. d'ye
think ye're In the streets o' Olesca
that ye gang 'about crying like a
madman?" "Eh!" he replied with
a sense of relief. "Te're Just theman I wis looking for. D'ye ken
the way to ay hotel?"
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mualo with the meals, but danetnsj
as wall. A young-- man whom Z know
well related the story afterward.
His attitude Is fairly representative
of that of any- - other decent young;
fellow. Think It over, girls.

One of the guests was little Mtaa
E from Boston. When the first
fox-tr- struck up, he asked her to
dance with him. Tm sorry but Z
don't dance In public It Just hat

my father doesnt approve.
Tou won't mind If I sacrlfloa the
dance which I'd honestly enjoy and
have the satisfaction of living up to
my father's Idea of ma?" asked the
girl earnestly.

"And by Jove, I like that little girt.
I think her father's rather an old
fogey, and rd hate It If many chape
wars so strict with their daughters.
But I think It was pretty decent of
her to take a chaaoa on having ua
laugh at har for wanting to mint
her dad."

That was my friend's comment.
"And did you laugh?; I aaked.
--Not a one of ua. Wa were a

busy thinking- - how brave she was t
risk having us all ridicule her that
we would have been mighty
ashamed to do It She's a peach of
a girl: and aay, when Norton Jonea
got up a dance In his studio for her
the next week, she turned out to be
a wonderful dancer waltxes Ilka s
dream. A lot of the girls have been
giving partita In their bouses, sad
lfs sort of fun to stay home for s
change.

IX you have a conviction or a prin-
ciple or a feeling that you' owe It t
someone you love to act In a cer-

tain way. why be too cowardly U
live up to your owe Ideal? Every-
body admires bravery. Almost ev-

erybody knows how hard It la te
tse a stand which Is different from
other people's.

If you are on the unpopular side
of the question and are ugly and ag-

gressive about It. of course yon
make enemies. But If you stand la
a lonely minority and aweetly and
amiably back your own principles
without demanding that anybody
else reform to suit you or act In
accordance with your conduct, yon
are pretty likely to make converts

converts to the honesty and
sweetnese and simplicity that U
not "afraid to be good."

Interest
The Future of Holland.

If the land of Holland continues
to sink there Is danger that the)

subsidence will become so great
that. In spite of the progress of en-

gineering science. It will be impos-

sible to continue the ceaseless
struggle with the waters. That Is
the view which Professor Molen-gre- at,

of the Polytechnic College of
Delft, recently expressed before the
Geological Mining Society.

A large part of the Netherlands,
particularly the western and north-wests- rn

provinces. lies below the
level of the sea. which la kspt from
overflowing hundrede of equare
miles of land by the natural bar-
rier of the long line of sand dunes
that fringes the coast, reinforced at
two or three points by artificial
means. The level of the rivers and
many of ths canals In such regions
le likewise higher than the sur-
rounding country, and the nation
baa to maintain dykes and embank-
ments at great palna and corres-
ponding expense.

"If." declares Professor Molen-graa- f.
"the total expenditure should

exceed the total Income, then the
common sense of the Dutch people
would lead them to withdraw te
higher regions."

Opinions differ on the queetlon of
whether the ground Is still slnklnr
and what Influences are responsible
for such a phenomenon. Some ex-
perts believe that the phenomena
observed are a consequence of cer-
tain movements of the sea level.

A Tall Order.
A certain Irlah sergeant In ens

cf the home reglemnta was exceed-
ingly wroth when he discovered
that one of hie men had paid a visit
to the regimental barber and was
minus his moustache. He Immed-
iately went up to him. "Private
Jonea." he roared, "who on earthgave yes permission to gst that
moustache off?" "Nobody." an-
swered Jonee unconcernedly, "only
I thought It would Improve my ap-
pearance." "Iraprovey our appear-
ance wld a face like yours!"
bawled the enraged sergeant. "Ifyes don't hlv It on again at the
afternoon parade to-d- ay there'll Tee
trouble!"

A Standing Dish.
An eld and experienced lawyer

decided on hla retirement to hand
over part of his extensive practise
to hla son. Things were going very
satisfactorily until one morning the
son dashed Into his father's office
with a beaming smile. "I say dad."
hs cried Joyously, "you know that
Bowdley caae that haa been going
on for the last ten years? Well.
I've settled IL" "Ssttled ltr cried
his fsther. almoet beelde himself
with rage. "Tou great blundering
Idiot Why. 1 gave you that case
as aa annuity!"
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